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Coating film generally fails by spalling on cooling after prolonged thermal cycling. Cross-section SEM images
show that numerous separations exist at the coating–substrate interface even in the as-processed condition.
Upon cooling from the high deposition temperature to room temperature, the difference in the thermal expan-
sion coefficients between the substrate and the coating film makes these multiple isolated separations grow,
coalescence and linking up, and, finally leads to coating buckling upon a critical size. In this paper, the interfacial
degradation of thermal barrier coatings with multiple separations is investigated by combining the virtual crack
closure technique with the user element subroutine “UEL” of Abaqus. The effects of interfacial separation mor-
phology on the energy release rate (ERR) are quantified. Results show that the propagation and coalescence of
local separations will dramatically alter the load capacity of the studied structures. It revealed that the larger
the initially bonded zone is, the larger the steady ERR value is and the later the localmaximumERR value appears.
It is believed that the concerted modeling technique will greatly benefit the understanding of the mechanics as-
sociated with the linking-up of subcritical flaws to form a critical flaw size for buckling.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Film–substrate structures have been usedover awide range of appli-
cations including stretchable electronic device, thermal barrier coatings
(TBCs) and so on [1–5]. The mechanical behavior of brittle coating or
film plays an important role in understanding the response of coating
as either cohesive fracture or interfacial delamination [6–8]. Through–
thickness surface cracks relieve stresses in the coating, when they are
running from the coating surface to the underlying layer. So through–
thickness surface cracks have a positive potential in reducing effective
modulus of elasticity and improving the thermal cyclic durability of
coatings without affecting the thermal conductivity [9–14]. The hori-
zontal delamination cracks, on the other hand, may reduce the thermal
shock resistance and durability of the film substrate structures [15–20].
Based on experimental results, the large residual stresses accumulated
in thermal cycling is the key factor to the formation of local interfacial
separations. Finally, the large residual stresses may lead to spallation
failure of the coating [6,17]. More recently, research focus on the com-
petitive mechanisms between surface cracks and interfacial delamina-
tion [21–26]. Kokini et al. [21,22] and Wu et al. [23] analyzed the
interfacial delamination mechanisms in TBCs with multiple surface
cracks. As shown in a previous work by Mei et al. [24], the triggering
and restraining of interfacial delamination depend on the material
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mismatch and interface toughness. They proposed a failure map to dis-
tinguish the failure behavior of film–substrate with different material
mismatch. Fan et al. [25,26] examined the effect of surface cracks on
the initiation and propagation of delamination in TBCs. The results
shown that, as surface crack spacing increases to a critical value, hori-
zontal delamination cracks will be triggered in case of relatively weak
adhesion. They stated that an appropriately surface crack density,
which can be achieved by controlling the deposition parameters, helps
to enhance the durability of TBCs.

Until recently, the propagation of a single interface crack is adopted
to numerically study the TBCs failure. However, micro–structural analy-
sis reveals that the roughening (rumpling) of bond coat leads to
the nucleation, progressive growth, and accumulation of separated
regions (Fig. 1), and eventually, spallation failure of the TBCs [27–30],
which is hard to be simulated by the propagation of a single crack.
From a manufacturing, as well as materials selection perspective, clari-
fying mechanisms of failure and being able to predict life remains an
essential and core task in optimizing the coating system. To clarify the
failure mechanisms, eventually, it is essential to concern linking up of
sub–critical flaws in TBCs and formation of a critical size flaw leading
to the buckling of the TBCs. This process determines the thermal cycle
life of TBCs and makes an important contribution for life prediction
models, but it has not really been analyzed.

The emphasis of this work is on the modeling of typical interfacial
degradation mechanism of TBCs, including growth, coalescence and
linking up of multiple local separations between the coating film and
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Fig. 1. Typical cross–section microstructure showing surface cracks with multiple separa-
tions at the interface [30].

Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of two–dimensional plane strain model for thermal barrier
coatings (TBCs) with local isolated separations at the interface between bond coat and top
coat.

Fig. 3. Virtual crack closure technique based interface element for four–node element
(note that the thickness of interface element is exaggerated for clarity).
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the bond coat. Section 2 introduces the numerical technique to model-
ing thin film–substrate structure with multiple interfacial separations.
In Section 3, we talk about the fracture driving force for the interfacial
delaminationwithmultiple separations at the interface. Andwe analyze
influences of separation size and bonding ratio. In Section 4we summa-
rize the findings and emphasize the importance of the concerned
modeling technique for the understanding of the failure mechanics of
multilayer structures.

2. TBCs with multiple interfacial separations

2.1. Statement of the problem

TBCs mainly comprise thermally insulating ceramic materials, such
as yttria–stabilized zirconia (YSZ), deposited onto the structural loads
sustain superalloy substrate. To provide the oxidation protection, a
layer aluminum–containing bond coat exits between the substrate
and coating film. Under typical operating conditions, a thermally
grown oxide (TGO), typically alumina of several micrometer thickness
forms between the bond coat and the ceramic top coat. Several factors
such as the thermal–expansion mismatch stresses, the oxidation of
themetal, the variation of microstructures and the degradation of inter-
facial govern the failuremechanisms of TBCs. As stated above, small iso-
lated local separation nucleates, grows, linking up, coalescence, and
buckling until failure occurs by spallation. Thatmeans that any practical
numerical model should consider the exist of multiple isolated separa-
tions at the interface. To simplify the problem, the curvature of the
interface is ignored. As a result, a two–dimensional plane strain model
is constructed, as show in Fig. 2, where hf is the film thickness, Lb and
Ld are the lengths of bonding and the debonding portions of the inter-
face, respectively.

2.2. Fracture mechanics of interface element

Fracture mechanics approach is often adopted to simulate crack
propagation, in which the crack driving force, characterized by energy
release rate (ERR) or stress intensity factor (SIF), is computed and com-
pared to the corresponding fracture toughness. Various models and
methods have been proposed to fulfill different requirements of engi-
neering problems. The virtual crack closure technique (VCCT), firstly
proposed by Rybicki and Kanninen [31] and extended by Shivakumar
et al. [32], is one of the most popular and powerful tools to obtain
crack driving force. In this paper, the modeling technique for interfacial
degradation analysis with multiple separations at the interface is based
on the idea of Xie and Biggers [33,34]. An interface element was con-
structed to calculate the ERR based on the VCCT in conjunction with
finite element analysis. Then, the element was implemented into com-
mercial software and was proved to be simple, efficient and robust in
crack growth problems.

Fig. 3 shows the definition of interface element, in which a very stiff
spring is placed between the node pair at the crack tip (N1 and N2) to
calculate the internal forces, while the node pair immediately behind
the crack tip (N3 and N4) is used to extract information for displace-
ment openings. Moreover, the node ahead of the crack tip (N5) is intro-
duced to define the crack growth direction and length. Particularly, the
top set nodes of the interface elements coincide with their correspond-
ing lower sets before fracture happens. For clarity, the distance between
the top node set and the bottom node set has been greatly exaggerated
in Fig. 3.

According to Irwin's crack closure integral method, the work re-
quired to extend a crack by an infinitesimal distance is equal to the
work required to close the crack to its original length. Thus, the ERR
components can be expressed as

GI ¼ lim
Δ→0

1
2Δ

Z Δ

0
σyy Δ−rð Þδy rð Þdr ð1Þ

GII ¼ lim
Δ→0

1
2Δ

Z Δ

0
σ xy Δ−rð Þδx rð Þdr ð2Þ
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G ¼ GI þ GII ¼ lim
Δ→0

1
2Δ

Z Δ

0
σyy Δ−rð Þδy rð Þ þ σxy Δ−rð Þδx rð Þ
h i

dr ð3Þ
Table 1
Themechanical properties and geometry parameters for top coat, bond coat and substrate
(after Ref. [35]).

Elasticity
modulus (GPa)

Poisson ratio Thickness (μm)

APS 8YSZ coating 45 0.1 200
NiCoCrAlY bond coat 186 0.3 100
Superalloy substrate 200 0.3 Infinite
whereΔ is a small crack extension;σyy andσxy are the normal and shear
tractions, respectively, at a distance r ahead of the crack tip; and δx and
δy are the displacement components along the x (sliding mode) and y
(opening mode) axis, respectively.

It is proved by Rybicki and Kanninen [31] that the integrals in
Eqs. (1) and (2) can be computed numerically by finite element analysis
using VCCT. For the four–node rectangular element as shown in Fig. 3,
we can recast the equations to calculate the ERR components at the
crack tip nodes of Eqs. (1) and (2) to capture the discrete nature of finite
element analysis, and yields

GI ¼
FyΔv
2BΔa

¼ Fy v3−v4ð Þ
2BΔa

ð4Þ

GII ¼
FxΔu
2BΔa

¼ Fx u3−u4ð Þ
2BΔa

ð5Þ

where Δa is the length of the element ahead of the crack tip (defined by
N5 and N1), and Fx and Fy are the shear and opening forces at the crack
tip (at nodal points N1 and N2), ui and vi are the shear and opening
nodal displacement components along x and y axes, respectively. The
new created crack surface is calculated as Δa × B, where it is assumed
that the two–dimensional model is of unit thickness, that is B = 1.

Then, the total ERR can be calculated from the individual mode
components as

G ¼ GI þ GII : ð6Þ

The VCCTproposed byRybicki andKanninen [31] does notmake any
assumptions about the forms of the stresses and displacements. There-
fore, the method can be used with non–singular, linear, finite element
simulation to get accurate ERR values.

To model the debonding of interface, the following general form
fracture criterion can be selected to determine the initiation and propa-
gation of crack

f ¼ GI

GIC

� �α
þ GII

GIIC

� �β
≥1 ð7Þ

where f is the crack growth parameter, crack will grow when f is
greater than or equal to one, and GIC and GIIC are the critical values
(fracture toughness) corresponding to mode I and mode II fracture,
respectively,which are assumed to be constant and should bedetermined
experimentally.

For the studied four–node two dimensional element, the interface
element has five nodes, N1, N2, N3, N4, and N5. Therefore, its displace-
ment array can be characterized by {U1,U2,U3,U4,U5,U6,U7,U8,U9,U10}.
Assume the stiffness components of the spring allocated between node
pair N1 andN2 are Kx andKy, then thenodal forces at the crack tip can be
calculated as

Fx ¼ Kx U1–U3ð Þ; Fy ¼ Ky U2–U4ð Þ ð8Þ

and the shear and opening nodal displacement components behind the
crack tip are

Δu ¼ U5–U7; Δv ¼ U6–U8: ð9Þ

The crack growth direction is defined by node N5 and node N1,
while the crack growth length equals to the distance between N5 and
N1 along x-axis, that is

Δa ¼ x5−x1j j: ð10Þ
Substituting Eqs. (8) to (10) into Eqs. (1) to (3), we can immediately
get the ERR values.

Therefore, with this interface element, ERR values can be output
simply as finite element analysis is performed since the node force
and displacement are basic information of any finite element method.
Furthermore, with the implementation of fracture criteria, crack growth
can be also directly analyzed with a fracture mechanics approach. Par-
ticularly, once the fracture parameter f is greater than or equals to
one, the crack grows and the stiffness matrix of the interface element
is set to zero.

2.3. Numerical modeling of TBCs with isolated separations

To evaluate the interfacial degradation of TBCs, the interface element
introduced in Section 2.2 is implemented into commercial finite ele-
ment analysis software ABAQUS with UEL. Numerical calculations are
carried out by using the commercial finite element code ABAQUS. The
TBCs structure is assumed to be sufficiently thick compared to its
in–plane geometry such that the problem can be approximated by a
two–dimensional plane–strain model. An array of interface elements,
which characterizes the bonded area, is randomly spaced at the inter-
face between bond coat and top coat. Symmetry of the problem allows
apply symmetrical constraints on the left edges of substrate and bond
coat layers. Considering the actual distribution of thermal stress in coat-
ing, uniform normal traction is assumed to acting onto the surface of the
vertical crack (Fig. 2). For a typical finite element model of the tri–layer
TBCs structure, non–uniform mesh is adopted with fine mesh modeled
around the interface. Indeed, to verify the numerical reliability of the so-
lutions for the problem studied, the convergence of mesh configuration
and characteristic distance should be checked carefully. All the three
layers are treated as isotropic and elastic materials. Their mechanical
properties and geometry parameters are listed in Table 1. The reported
delamination toughness of TBCs varies from 10 to 100 J/m2 [36]. In
this paper, 20 J/m2 is chosen as the critical ERR value. The thicknesses
of the top coat and bond coat are selected to be 200 μm and 100 μm, re-
spectively. Infinite elements are used for the substrate to eliminate pos-
sible constraint effects of the underlying layer.

3. Results

3.1. On local separation size effect

In this section, the influence of local separation size on the interfacial
delamination emanated from the root of surface crack is firstly exam-
ined. Fig. 4 depicts the relationship between the force and displacement
at the loaded points for different separation sizes Ld as well as the
defect–free case.

The basic outcome of the force–displacement curve is that the
initiation of delamination from the root of surface crack requires to
increase the load until reaching a local maximum value. And then, it
propagates and coalesces with separation ahead, which leads to a
suddenly loss in load carrying capacity. To clearly indicate this kind of
fracture behavior, a main interface crack is defined which originates
from the root of surface crack. Recall that uniform normal traction is ap-
plied onto the surface of vertical crack with a symmetry boundary



Fig. 4. Force vs. displacement at the loading points for different separation sizes Ld (results
obtained for the bonding ratio of 50%).

Fig. 5. Evolution of normalized energy release rate (ERR) G considering coalescence with
local separations at the interface between top coat and bond coat: (a) Ld / hf = 0.05;
(b) Ld / hf = 0.1 (here ERR is normalized by σ2

f h f =E f ).
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condition applying for the bond coat and substrate. The interfacial crack
will grow incrementally toward the adjacent debond zone, from left to
right along the interface, until it fractures all the interface elements in
the first bonded area Lb. Then, it coalesces with the adjacent separation
of size Ld, which corresponding to the first drop in the traction–sep-
aration curve. Now, the crack length becomes Lb+ Ld and it grows to-
ward the second bonded area until it run into the second separation. Now
the crack has updated its length to be 2Lb + Ld, which corresponding to
the second drop in the traction–separation curve. After coalescences
with the second separation, the crack has a new length of 2Lb + 2Ld.
Keep following this process, we can get the entire deformation history
show in Fig. 4.

An important feature of Fig. 4 is that due to the enlarging of initially
bonded area increasing values ofmaximum force is obtained. It does not
come as a surprise though, since the strain energy stored in the coating
for a larger initially bonded area is higher than those of smaller initially
bonded area. Thus, the fracture of a larger bonded zone needs more
work applied, which leads to the higher local maximum value. In this
case, the cohesive energy required to fail the interface, i.e. the area
under the traction–separation curve is also higher. In comparison, in
case of smaller initially bonded area, edge delamination is easily be trig-
gered, which is characterized by the earlier appeared local maximum
force in the curve.

The predicted normalized ERR as a function of the normalized inter-
facial delamination length is shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b) for different
separation sizes. In this work, the ERR is normalized by σ2

f h f =E f ,
where σf is the stress in the coating film, hf is the coating thickness,
and E f ¼ E f = 1−v2f

� �
is the plane strain modulus of the coating with

Young's modulus Ef and Poisson's ratio v. The separation size and the
crack length are normalized by the coating thickness hf. Note that the
gaps in the curves is caused by the successive defects at the interface.
Herein, the ERR values are calculated by the node force at the moment
crack tip approaching to its left adjacent node. At the moment, the
crack driving force equals to the stored energy in the film coating.

It is seen that as the normalized separation size decreases the local
maximum ERR decreases remarkably. For the two compared cases,
there is a decrease to half in the ERR values when the normalized sepa-
ration size Ld / hf changes from 0.1 to 0.05. Obviously, in case of large
block size (defined by Lb + Ld) additional energy is accumulated in the
coating before crack grows to the next defect, which means in this
case it is more difficult to break down the bonded area and coalescence
with the adjacent local separations. From Fig. 4 we can find that for a
larger initially bonded area, the curve drops down later and a higher
node force value is reached. As a result, the energy stored, area under
the curve, is higher than that of smaller initially bonded area, which
helps to explain the results presented in Fig. 5. According to the energet-
ic condition, which states that crack growth occurs once the energy
stored exceeds the fracture energy needed for delamination at the inter-
face, we conclude that the edge delamination can be easily formed for
smaller initially bonded area. The results coincide with those provided
by Wright and Evans [37] that final failure of TBCs occurs by edge de-
lamination whenever the mode II toughness of the interface, which is
set to be a relatively smaller value of 20 J/m2 in this work, is lower
than the indicated value and falls into an edge delamination dominant
domain. The results suggested that in case of relative small initially
bonded area at the root of surface crack the key point is to avoid edge
delamination. However, in case of relatively high mode II interface
toughnessmore attention should be paid on the quantitative character-
izing the largest separation size, which facilitates and accelerates the
TBCs failure in a noteworthy way [30]. Further investigation should be
conducted to analyze the buckling drive TBCs spalling. As delamination
propagates, the effects of mode I become significant, especially it will
dominate the fracture mechanisms as it approaches to right edge of
the model. As a result, due to the finite–width of the tested specimen
the crack driving force ramps up instead ofmaintains a relative constant
value.

3.2. On bonding ratio effect

Fig. 6 shows the influence of bonding ratio on the crack driving force
of the interfacial delamination, where the bonding ratio is defined by

image of Fig.�4
image of Fig.�5


Fig. 6. Force vs. displacement at the loading points for different bonding ratios (herein,
bonding ratio is defined by Lb / (Lb + Ld)).

Fig. 7. Evolution of normalized ERR as a function of interfacial delamination length:
(a) Lb / L = 0.3; (b) Lb / L = 0.4; (b) Lb / L = 0.6, where L = Lb + Ld = 20 μm.
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the ratio of bonded length Lb to one block size Lb + Ld. The influence of
bonding ratio on the ERR values is similar to that of defect size. The co-
alescence of the delamination with local separations is characterized by
the successive drops in the force displacement curve. It is observed that
due to the increasing of bonding ratiomaximum force keeps increasing.
In case of lower bonding ratio, less energy is required to break down in-
terface elements. So the loading curve lies under that of higher bonding
ratio and drops down earlier. Moreover, the difference between the
minimum and the maximum ERR values within one block is relatively
small for lower bonding ratio, which makes the force–displacement
curve more smooth.

Fig. 7 plots the evolution of normalized ERR valueswith thepropaga-
tion of interfacial delamination for different bonding ratios. As discussed
in the previous section, more interface elements increase the fracture
resistance by requiring additional energy for the growth of delamina-
tion. As a result, the larger the initially bonded area is, the larger the
steady ERR value is and the later the local maximum ERR value appears.
Since edge delamination can be easily trigged for smaller initially bond-
ed area, in this case, the bonding strength should be enhanced to avoid
edge delamination especially when a large separation exists at the
interface.

It should be noted that before themain interface crack arrives to ad-
jacent separations some interface elements already broken down in the
nearby bonded area. It is clearly illustrated in Fig. 7a. Themain interface
crack is expected to coalescence with six interface elements for each
block (Lb + Ld). However, local separation growth already happens in
the adjacent bonded zone, which means several interface elements
have been fractured. For example, when the normalized delamination
length is about 5, local separation has propagated and coalescenced
with three interface elements. As a result, only tree numerical data
points are provided, which corresponds to the three still bonded inter-
face elements. This partially coalescence of separations is important
when local imperfections exist. Buckling can be easily triggered and
should be taken into account accordingly in this situation.

Another feature of Fig. 7 is that for a given defect size, the local max-
imum ERR keeps constant as the interface crack propagates. This is rea-
sonable since the bonded area and the local separations are assumed to
be uniformly distributed andwithout imperfections, whichmeans same
amount of energy is required to break down each interface element.

4. Concluding remarks

This paper describes the interfacial delamination of thermal barrier
coatings (TBCs) by using a virtual crack closure technique (VCCT)
based interface element method. In this method, discrete user defined
elements are placed between interfacial node pairs to model cohesive
behaviors of adjacent surfaces. A major advantage of this “point–wise”
discrete modeling approach is the capability to consider the effects of
the growth, coalescence and linking up of local separations at the inter-
face. This method can greatly facilitate the numerical simulation of
interfacial degradation caused by an accumulation of damage from
multiple isolated defects in thin film structures.

Depend on the deposition parameters, the mechanical properties of
TBCs can change significantly with the coating microstructure. In practi-
cal, a wide variation in coating microstructure results in a large scatter
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in systemreliability, durability, andpredictability. In this paper, the effects
of separations size and bonding ratio on the interfacial delamination
initiated from the root of surface cracks are further examined by
implementing the interface element into commercial finite element soft-
ware ABAQUSwith user subroutine UEL. It reveals that the larger the ini-
tially bonded area is the larger the steady–state energy release rate value
is and the later the peak value appears. Because larger initially bonded
area at the root of surface crack increases the fracture resistance by
requiring additional energy for delamination growth, which helps to
postpone the formation of edge delamination.

The objective of this study is to evaluate the interfacial delamination
of TBCs with multiple interface separations located at the crack path.
This work is essential to concern linking up of sub–critical flaws in
TBCs to form a critical size flaw for buckling. However, the key process
of coating spalling failure has been proved to bemore complex compris-
ing of not only growth and coalescence of local separations but also its
subsequent eventually buckling and spalling of whole coating from
substrate. These aspects have not really been analyzed and should be
addressed in future.
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